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THE OUTLOOK PROMOTER And so she continued her vengeful 
lust

By culling her gophers, her mould
and rust, v

And she’s hurling .her wrath at the 
farmers yet,

Why don’t they call “Kamrad,” Mr. 
Sweat ?

They beat us down and raised no fuss
Old Nature fought our fight for us,
And sh°’s won the battle that much 

is plain—
With her rust and gophers, her hail 

and rain.

And her shriveling drought, she has 
won indeed—

She went in for blood and she’s made 
them bleed.

And she’s going right on with her 
vengeful hate,

Till the farmers agree to evacuate—

—i
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Miss Peterson and Tony Games at
tended the Leap Year dance from 
Redstone. *

—oo—
A party of young folks 

the Farmer-Labor dance at Raymond 
last Saturday.

I _] FARMERS CLUB DRAW
iT*rsar15 up resolutions

and prices relating 10 all the necessi
ties of life.

3. Resolved, that from the past 
thirteen to twenty years experience 
on the farms of the Northwest, we 
have learnd th impossibility of living 
decently and at the same time keep
ing up operating expenses, taxes and 
intrest. That the mortgaged indebt
edness on a half section of land 
ranges from $3,000 to $10,000. This 
represents the difference between ex
penditure and income. The difference 
represents the extern fo his opera
tions rat hr than the lack of ability 
of the operators. That no system of 
diversified me.hods of farming will 
solve the debt problem. That under 
the present conditions expense 
always exceed the income from any 
line to be followed on a farm. That 
we are thoroughly convinced that the 
larger portion of the wealth we pro
duce goes fo Eastern industrial cen-
ers in* th eform of freight rates, in

terest, insurance, commissions, and 
profit which could as well, with pro
per legislation, be kept at home.

4. Resolved, that we humbly im
plore you as c.ur representatives, to 
to and from our local towns with the 
center your attention on freight rates 
object of forbidding discrimination 
against us in favor of a few large 
industrial centers.

5. Resolved, that you exert your
selves toward legislating on the ques
tion of banking with the object in 
view of bringing about a direct con
nection between the farmer and his 
government in the business of grant
ing Credit when credit is needed and 
in susplying currency adequate to the 
needs of agriculture at harvest time, 
for the purpose of stabilizing prices 
on farm products.

6. Resolved, that we urge you to 
enact taxation laws that will destroy 
the possibility of the rich to invest 
in tax exempt securities and transfer 
that burden from our shoulders Jo 
those who are more able <o bear it. 
That you do all in your power to re
duce the present tax burden.

7. Resolved, that we are opposed 
to war; and that we call upon ye.u 
fo do all in your power to bring about 
the creation of an International Court 
of Justice for the purpose of prevent
ing war. That in this way we belhve 
that the greatest tax reduction 
be made.

RANCHER ANSWERS 
POEM OF IVE SWEAT

I

A LOOK AT 
OUTLOOK attended

Highland Community Club of Rich
land County Answers Call of Pro
gressive Senators on What Legisla
tion Farmers Needs to Relieve the 
Present Situation and Make Fann
ing Pay.

—oo—
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Johnson 

to Drake on Friday and returned 
Monday.

Writer Must Live in Territory Out-
Montana,

Raymond Walker, John Cavanaugh, 
Melvin Bretzke and Kenneth Cosper 
Were deaL with by the student coun
cil of the llig,h School, Tuesday.

gave

went side of Northeastern 
Whrre the Bad Conditions Are Not 
Caused by Land or Weather, But 
By Outside Conditions.

er Fink were 
Thursday.:iii<

plenty"'1"'1

.—OO—•

ru Benson of Canada
»i&d.». it-1 ."«*• 

.hNwH«-' f '|,a‘ inK f““'

„ I. I,j ■ Hhnmmntraul returned
t&Xi- in east-

II urnon .,,V(T F°m
»• *5, , olimh to visit relatives. H»mesten.l

.i fa idv of Edmonton, Can., 
JT, to Outlook Wed-

nestlay-

hu iness

—oo---
The Maud Henderson show

in )0-
The Outlook High School 

Leap Year Dance at Stiver’s Hall,
February 29, which was well attend- The i„elosed set of resolutions were 
ei and a success in every way The (lrawn Up by the Resolution Commit- 
eyemng began with a very hotly con- tee of the Highland Community Club, 
tested basketball game between Out- in answer to the call sent out in 
scor/nf resu4n* in » message by nine senators, of all par-
w fn f 4* Ua 30 m (:ur favor\ Af* 'ic*> find out exactly what it is the
tfn,ildnntneiÄ\n^ l,eKar and con‘ farmers want in the way of reform. 
Unuecl until 12.30 when a lup supper jp government.
was served by the high school boys | understand what 
when dancing was again resumed 
til the wee srna’ hours of the 
ing. The high school is very grate
ful to those who so kindly attended 
this function, the proceeds of which 
will go to the benefit of our school.
As the girls have an opportunity 
only every four years to give 0 a 
Leap-Year dance ihey are somewhat 
out of practice and are very much 
pleased that they could show the 
that they are still capable of enter
taining them, successfully.

The attendance is practically back 
to normal again after a long siege of 
sickness.

jew was in own which
was given here Monday and Tuesday 
was very good.

a

Plentywood, Montana. 
February 25, 1924.was in town ----OO----

Edwin Shalltietter arrived here 
from Minneapolis on Monday for a 
visit with his friends.

—oo—
Deputy Sheriff Aldrich was here 

Saturday morning. Gerald Patterson 
accompanied him to Plentywood.

—oo-—
Mr. and Mrs. A. J, A. Johnson 

and family returmAl Saturday from 
points in Wisconsin and Minnesota.

—oo—
Mr. and Mrs. Art Minor and child

ren of Scohey are visiting Mrs, Min
ch’s sister, Mrs. Burnham.

—oo—
Lewis Johnson was in Daleview be

tween trains Friday in the interest 
of the High School basket ball team.

And gives us our prairies for graz
ing land

For surely by this time they under
stand

Gentleman: *
1 read a bit of verse in your pa

per a few weeks ago written by a per
son signing his name, Ive Sweat, I 
couldn’t help a desire to answer the That these broad old plateaus and
lame. I feel that if I send it to an- valleys deep
other paper they may feel that I Were made to accommodate cattle
have malice against the farmer, and sheep,
which is not so. Will you publish the 
following lingo.

a
will

We believe we 
we want ,and what 

evtry other farmer in the country 
wants, and must hav in order to 
tinue his producing operations, 
resolutions were drawn up and cir
culated among the members of the 
Highland Community, and others, and 
about fifty signatures was the result. 
The following is the article which 
clip from the “Montana Wheat 
Grower:’’ •

WASHINGTON. —Farmers of 
the northwest were called upon 
in a message sent them today by 
a group of nine senators—repub
licans, democrats ‘and farmer-la
borers—to get together on the 
question of farm relief legisla
tion and tell congress just whai 
they want.

We believe the Norris-Sinclair 
bill will meet the situation, help 
the farmers reduce the cost of 
living,” says the message. “We 
want your opinion.”

Congress wants to know what 
the farmers really want. Will 
you tell them?

“We urge that meetings be 
held by farmers in each precinct 
not later than Saturday, Febru
ary 9.

“If you are interested, get to
gether, adopt résolu ions, sugges
tion petitions and send them to 
Washington as soon as possible.
Let us hear from you.”

The message was signed by 
Senators Ladd and Frazier. 
North Dakota; Brookhar., Iowa; 
LaFollette, Wisconsin; and How- 
el. Nebraska, republicans; Wheel- 

Montana and Dill, Washington, demo
crats, and Johnson and Shipstead, 
Minnesota, farmer-laborers.”

I

Lill-
morn-

oo
Go tell them, I’ve Sweat, that if they 

call a truce
And put our dear land to its proper i 

use
They may yet see their native Min

nesota
Or thaï fondly remembered North 

Dakota
They’ve had their fill by now, I’ll bet.
This—from a rancher—Mr. Sweat.

con-
The A. RANCHER 

A BIT OF ADVICE 
Poor Mr. Sweat with your mournful

cry
•/Go tell your farmers that ’ere they die 

They may yet seek their natice Min
nesota

Or that fondly remembered North 
Dakota.

we—oo—
town

wnik on th? Hass
mMcFarland un

to lake up
JV6(

Mr. men
Brothers farm.

EMPLOYERS MUST 
GIVE INFORMATION

—oo—
I, c I vie the Soo Line conductor, 

£ in town Wednesday having his 

h fixed.

For now, perhaps, they may under
stand

That they can’t raise grain on our 
• grazing land. ,

Oh, ’tis grieved I am for their sorry 
pligiht

And yet I’ve a notion it served them 
right;

For I mind the time long years ago
We told them we’d tell them, “I told 

you so.” •
We came out here when the land was 

new
A peaceful and patient little crew;

And we settled down where ’ere we 
could;

Oh we were happy, and life was good,
And there wasn’t a fence for miles 

around
We had lots of respect for each oth

ers ground.

Our stock roamed free and We pros
pered all,

We thanked God in winter and spring 
and fall, I

And we never moisted the big brown 
plane

Nor swore at the heat nor cursed for 
rain.

Mr. Bell, deputy callector of Sco- 
hey, and Mr. Seger of Dooley have 
been working along the border this 
week.

t<e The High School Athletic Associa
tion closed the basket ball season by 
defeating Daleview in a game which 
at first was slow but later developed 
into a fast game.

The Latin Class ,have been busy 
translating stories about Hercules and 
have decided that he^ was some 
“baby.”

The eighth grade grammar class 
is using a device for obtaining daily 
grades in good English, 
containing a space for 
name opposite has been made at the 
beginning of each week the pupil is 
given a 100 mark which he keeps un
til he makes a mistake in English. 
Each mistake lowers his grade one 

* per cent. On another chart a record 
of the “terrors” is kept by the pupils 
The grade is also kepi by the mem
bers of the class. This plan calls 
for eternal care on the part of the 
pupils.

The seventh graders are taking 
grammar in the third class room un
der the eighth grade teacher.

Up-to-date, the Misses Irene Wal
ters and Lola Nelson are the only 
ones in the eighth grade who have 
had perfect at endance.

Miss Vera Goodlaxon returned to 
school Wednesday after an absence 
of a few days due to illness.

A bright student in the eighth 
grade grammar class has written a 
poem:
Blessings on thee little man,
Crab the teacher if you can,
With your spitwads and your gum, 

Feb. 29.—About 35 Anti the way you nudge your chum
With thy brown hands white wuh 

chalk
And thy constant string of talk 
With the freckles on thy face 
And the re.d hair’s standing grace; 
The teacher’s trouble is thy joy,
For she was never a barefoot boy.

—R. A U.

—oo—

f Rlentywood was in 
business last Wednos-r, E. Ung « 

village on Mr. and Mrs. Shirtliz and H. J. 
Shirtliff drove over to Plentywood 
Thursday in H, J. Shirtliff’s new 
Ford.

C. A. Rasmusson, collector of In
ternal Revenue for the District of 
Montana, calls the attention of all 
empolyers to their obligation, under 
the law, to file with the Commission
er of Internal Revenue at Washing
ton on or before March 15, informa
tion returns. These returns are pre
pared on Forms 1099 and 1096 and 
must be filed by every individual, 
firm, corporal ion, partnership, re
ceiver, trustee, executor, administra
tor, and employer, who, during the 
year 1U23, paid out salaries, commis
sions, rent, royalties or other fixed 
and determinable gains in amounts of 
$1,000 or more to any one individual. 
These information returns are en
tirely distinct from income tax re
turns, and must be filed even though 
the employer is not liable for the 
filing of a return within the meaning 
of the regulations.

NO EXTENSION OF TIME CAN 
BE GRANTED by the Collector for 
the filing of information returns.

The Collector games ly desires your 
cooperation in reporting those em
ployees and other persons receiving 
from you amounts of $1000 or more.

It will be appreciated if you will 
present to your employees the neces
sity of filing income tax returns. A 
return is required from a single per
son receiving $1,000 or over per year 
and from married individuals receiv
ing $2,000 or over per year. It is 
necessary that the return be filed re
gardless of the fact that allowable 
deductions may indicate no tax due. 
The erroneous impression is preva
lent that where no tax is due the in
dividual is relieved from filing a re
turn, but this is not in accordance 
with the law. As an illustration, a 
married man has $2500 exemption as 
head of family and $400 for each de
pendent. A married man with two 
children would therefore be entitled 
to an exemption of $3300, hut if ihe 
total income is $2,000 or over a re
turn must be filed.

The Collector will appreciate your 
cooperation. THE GOVERNMENT 
DESIRES TO AVOID ALE PENAL- 

i TIES, as far as possible for failure

•.our
day.

■ ■ -OO*"
p G. Mills returned from Minne

apolis Friday, where he has been on 
short business trip. .

—oo—
Misses Vivian Walker, Mary Jones 

and Mildred Peterson, all of Scohey, 
were in Outlook Friday and attended 
the High School dance.

a 3

to Crosby, N.Frank Koesterii^^M 
1, Tuesday on a short business trip.

Father Wilhelm I ft for Dooley to 
visit friends Tuesday.

wem

A chart 
each pupil’sRaymond Walker and Melvin 

Rritzke accompanied their girl friends 
Doris Haynes and Mildred Peterson 
to Scohey Saturday and returned 
Monday. John Cavanaugh drove them 
to Archer.FARMERS ELEVA

TOR COMPANY MGMAR VOTERS
I OF OUTLOOK TO HOLD MEETING

can *{

Sioux Pass. Montana. 
Februurv 9, 1924.

Signed:
Resolution Committee:

' ELBERT ARTHAUD. Chairman 
JOHN ARTHAUD 
ROSE DICKEY.

A meeting will be held on Wednes
day, March 12th, 1924, in the Broth
erhood Hall, north of Dagmar, at 1 
o’clock P. M. The purpose of this 
meeting will be to try and select a 
man for County Commissioner to rep
resent this section of the county.

Come to ibis meeting and bring 
yqur neighbor with you.

1 have the C arter Mayhew 
Disc Separator installed and 
will be pleased to show the 
work it will do.

Come in and talk it over 
and it is possible that you will 
learn something that will in

terest you.

We only asked in a cordial way
That our land might yiel dus a bit o’ 

hay
To weather our stock thru the snow 

and wet.
And nature was kind to us, Mr. Sweat

She mothered us gently because she 
saw

That we respected her word as law.
And then right into our happiness,
Dakota heaved us an awful mess
Of folks who insisted on a reform
They swooped in and took us all by 

storm.

With their wild ideas of growing 
grain

On our grazing land, and 'twas very 
plain

That had legal papers which said 
that they

Could have our land and destroy 
our hay.

»

It didn’t sum just exactly right
And nature was sad at our sorry 

plight,
For Nature had loved us well you 

mind
And these Eastern folks weren’t just I to file returns, 

her kind. —... . ■ ■■

TO THE HONORABLE B. 
WHEELER AND EIGHT OTHER 
PROGRESSIVE ASSOCIATES IN 
THE SENATE OF THE UNITED 
STATES.

K.

MELLON AND NEW 
ORDER POST OFFICE 
TO QUIT COMPETING 

WITH N. W. BANKS

CORDIAL GREETING:
We, the undersigned, members of 

COMMUNITYHIGHLAND 
CLUB AND CITIZENS OF RICH
LAND COUNTY, MONTANA, very

the
SURPRISE PARTY SUNDAY

AFTEUN(X)N ON ROMSTA1PS
earnestly present the following reso
lutions for your consideration and en
couragement in pressing any measure 
before the Senate of the United 
States tending toward the relief of 
the present unbearable financial situ
ation facing the agricultural produc
ers af Montana in particular, and in 
general ihe entire Northwest:

1. Resolved that we, as voters and

Antelope,
friends and neighbors gathered at 
the farm home c.f Mr. and Mrs. Axel 
Romstad Sunday afternoon which was 
gpent in a most pleasant way. Each 
helped furnish a hit of the refresh
ments and all spent a splendid time. 
The gathering was a complete sur
prise to Mr. and Mrs. Romstead who 
stated that the latch strings were out 
any time for like occasions.

—oo—

Washington, Jan. 31.—The govern
ment by stopping the sale of its 
treasury saving certificates in t" 
western and middle western slates, 
today* stepped aside sa that available

e Dinm A XTrv r-cvrrKrmv I funds in these states hereafter may
wU’l™8* RICHLAND COUNTY, be Uppüed to the relief of agriculture
MONTANA, regardless of political and bankri in vhe stringent credit
party lines will hack with our ballots area *
at every opportunity any man lor gaie 0f tbe savings certificates

1 public office, who, thru his ac s, through postoftices—the medium used 
provÆ to be faithfully endeavoring rc.acb the modest incestor—was or- 
to secure national legislation that {stopped by Postmaster General 
will restore to us a reasonable op-

C0ME IN ANYHOW.

17
—oo—

T. J. LARSON, Manager

DAGMAR SCHOOL 
HOUSE IS BURNED...*+ »OhMhQl 0 «fr> ❖ v ❖ ❖ »> ❖ ❖ 9 9 ❖

v

2 New. S(V»vai v Mellon agreed '<■ Hm' 
The school building in which Miss ; portunity lo stay upon our lands and action jn the belief that it may prove 

Elmo Stephens of Froid had been by our homes, without the perpetual cf benefit in the districts where pro-
danger of bankiuptcy and foreclosure , lon^ecl agricultural depression has 

by threatening us every moment of our developed a stringent credit condlion 
existence and thereby sapping our I 
energy and courage in ibis one-sided 
struggle for existence.

*V

4

T eachintf this winter, in tlj^ Dagmar 
X country, was totally destro 
* fire on Wednesday, February

iginal’ng from an overhea ed stove 
in a small entry of the building. For
tunately the fire started in the roof 
whi(*h allowed ample time for the 
pupils and .hose living nearby to 
save all the contents including the 
seats and other furniture. Twa rooms 
in a farm house are now being used 
as ^temporary place tfl carry on the 
school until a new building has be -n 
erec ed.

d
20th Iamong banks. ’ » 'Well, they crowded us out in a/year

The suspension of sales, which ef- or so;
, fectually removes the certificates There was no use fighting, we had to 

2. Resolved, that we do not ask ; from money market, applies to 
for gifts of charity from any man or | North Dakota, South Dako a, Minne- 
from our government; hut far ode-| sota Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Kan- 
quate protection against predatory in-1 sas>' Nebraska, Texas, Arkansas, Col- 
terests represented at Washington, 
among which are the railroad compa
nies, the banking trusts, and o her 
organizations of wealth directly re- 

I lated to the control of farm products

, ar-i OUTLOOK CAFE
I 4 go. MRS. DECK, Prop. 

MEAL AT ALL HOURS 
Distributor of 

TROYERS BREAD 
formerly handled by 

Mr. Carroll.

And so it was there came a day 
We folded our tents and stole away.

V

I

Like the Arab did, and we soon for
gave

And found new homes för we were 
brave.

But nature more bitter and hard than 
we

Just settled back with a “We shall 
see,” ,

•
Now I’ve heard it said and I think J 

the same
You can’t beat nature at any game.
She watched their grain till it just 

turned brown
Then sha sent a hail storm to beat it j 

down—

orado, Wyoming, Utah, New Mexico, 
Idaho, Arizona and Montana. It 
supplements an order issued 10 days 
ago by the postoflice department in 
which postmas ers were instructed to 
discontinue advertising the certifi
cates and- soliciting their sale, 
order does not, however, affect ac
ceptance of deposits in the postal 
savings system.

University Foods are the best for the money.
We have alwyas handled University food products 

fmd they give entire satisfaction. 1 hese goods 
arp always uniform in quality from year to year, and 

you buy food with University label on them, 
)t>u are sure to get the best.

>!
PRICES THE VERY CHEAPEST

; i; The

MOTOR INN 
.GARAGE

when

Paint and Varnishi % OUTLOOK HOSPITALWe handle the following:

UNIVERSITY CANNED GOODS 
UNIVERSITY CORN FLAKES 
UNIVERSITY MACARONI 
UNIVERSITY SPAGHETTI 
UNIVERSITY OATMEAL 
UNIVERSITY COFFEE

NOTES
The right place for Prompt 

and Quality Repairsi Inside and Out We Have It.V Or if short of hail she pelted down 
rain

Till it molded and mildewed the green 
young rain,

Or she breathed a drought o’er hill 
and glade

So hot it wiihered each tender blade.

»

si
Paul Raymond is now a patient in 

the Outlook Community Hospital but 
is ge ting along nicely.

Nellie Tutty is doing nicely since 
her second operation.

Nurse Cowan returned from Minot, 
Tuesday, and reports that Dr. Faucett 
is get, ing along as well as can be 
expected but is still very weak.

Miss Wolgast will leave for Minot, 
N. D., some time the end of this 
week.

X
ALABASTINE AND MURESCO 

A Large Stock—Brighten Up the interior

SUIT CASES AND TRAVELING BAGS

-
i |i OUTLOOK, MONTANA
O

i Nsw
I following ;

J Cinghams 
J Tissues
! Fai«ous Peter Pan

•.spring goods arriving daily. Just received the >•
».
<■- «-9 * •* * * * • • ♦

* THE OUTLOOK BARBER SHOP •
* Hair Cuts 50c, Shaves 25c *
* Massage. Shampoos, Tonics * 

V. L. GARRICK, Prop. *
Outlook, Mont. *

z S. T. FAUCETT, M. D.
/VFine Line qf

V
V

Physician & SurgeonALUMINUM WARE* P
The Producers News is read by 

5,009 people in Sheridan County alone. 
Sez I to myself, sez I, The Produc- 

News is the paper to buy!

Cloth
I Ratines

J Crepes 
Î Voiles
* Children’s

0

Prices Low Office at

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

« * « *ersÂ
s FINE L.INE OF CONGOLEUM RUGS 

RADIOS? Yes! $35.00 and upmGingham 
Dresses 

Gingham &
Silk Dresses

i Outlook, MontanaJt
T

■: mm
P m

o I

RADIO OUTFITS 

$26.00 and up

MARTIN HOMME, Jeweler

Î Ladies’ V Oo! *1*

WE TREAT YOU □ THE YEAR ,0 ! tt
V OUTLOOK HOTELVlea Waist# < *
Vi *4

F. G. Mills & Co. Mrs. Pearl Burnham, Prop. 1
I

Rooms Meals Lunches

4 O« '*

jK J. Nelson & Co >•

O• It
9
M I Outlook, Montana• •OUTLOOK, MONTANA ❖OUTLOOK, MONTANAVu

__________________


